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Abstract
This  paper  proposes  a  new  definition and  conceptual framework  for  Social  Protection
grounded in Social Risk Management. The concept repositions the traditional areas of Social
Protection (labor market intervention, social insurance and social safety nets) in a framework
that includes three strategies to deal with risk (prevention, mitigation and coping), three levels
of  formality  of  risk  management  (informal,  market-based,  public)  and  many  actors
(individuals, households, communities, NGOs, governments at various levels and international
organizations) against the background of asymmetric information and different types of risk.
This  expanded view  of Social Protection emphasizes the double role  of risk management
instruments - protecting basic livelihood as well as promoting risk taking.  It focuses specifi-
cally on the poor since they are the most vulnerable to risk and typically lack appropriate risk
management instruments, which constrains them  from engaging in riskier but  also higher
return activities and hence gradually moving out of chronic poverty.
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Tel.: (1-202) 473.4062, Email: SJorgensen@Worldbank.orgI. Introduction and Overview'
Social  Protection  (SP),  generally defined  as  public  The revolutionary idea that defines the
measures to provide income security for individuals, is  boundary between  modern times and the
back  on  the  international  agenda.  The  recent  past is the mastery of risk: the notion
experience of  East  Asia has  demonstrated that high  that thefuture  is more than a whim of
economic  growth  rates  over  many  decades  can  gods and that men and women are not
impressively  reduce  poverty.  The  recent  financial  passive before nature.
crisis, however, also showed that if appropriate income  Peter L. Bernstein (1996): Against the
protection measures and safety net programs are not in  Gods  - The remarkable story of risk.
place, individuals are very vulnerable when GDP falls dramatically, wages decrease and/or
unemployment rises.  This has prompted the G7 to request that the World Bank formulate
"Social  Principles" and "Good  Practice of Social Policy" to  guide policy  makers in  their
attempts  to  improve  the  minimum  social  conditions of  individuals,  which  includes  SP
provision in normal times and episodes of crisis and stress (World Bank,  1999a and b).  In
OECD-type  economies,  where  SP  programs  such  as  active  labor  market  policy,  social
insurance and social assistance do exist, the high and often rising public expenditure levels
generate  concern,  particularly  in  view  of  an  aging  population  and  rising  international
competition.  In contrast, developing economies have few public resources and can spend little
for the income security of their populations despite the high levels of poverty and income
insecurity of individuals in the formal and informal labor markets.
This  tension between the need for  income  security and the  apparent non-affordability  of
providing it, while relevant, provides little comfort for the more than 1 billion individuals in
the world living on less than a dollar a day, the unemployed as a result of structural adjustment
or globalization, and the rising number of needy elderly.  The traditional  definition of SP,
which  is  largely  geared  toward  reactive  public  measures - in  particular,  labor  market
interventions, social insurance, and  social safety nets  - may be  partly responsible for the
tension.  First, the traditional definition over-emphasizes  the role of the public sector.  Second,
the  common conceptualization of  SP tends to  emphasize net  costs and expenditures while
overlooking potential positive  effects on  economic development.  Third, categorizing  SP
interventions into sectoral programns  obscures what they have in common.  Fourth, but most
importantly, the  traditional thinking  provides limited guidance  for  a  strategic  outlook on
effective poverty reduction beyond the general exaltations not to forget the poor who cannot
participate in a labor intensive growth process.
The limitations of the traditional approach were severely felt when the World Bank's SP sector
started to prepare its  Sector Strategy Paper, which takes  stock of  past  achievements (and
failures) and, most importantly, delineates strategic guidelines for its future lending and non-
IThis  paper is a completely revised version of Holzmann and Jorgensen (1999).  It reflects the many constructive
critiques, comments and suggestions received during presentations at conferences, consultations with internal and
external partners during the preparation of the Social Protection Sector Strategy Paper, and discussions with many
colleagues and friends inside and outside the World Bank.  Special thanks for encouragement in the pursuit the
social risk management framework go to Ashraf Ghani, Margaret Grosh, Michael Lipton, Paul Siegel, Michael
Walton, and Tara Vishwanath. However, all errors are our own.
2lending activities. 2 Also, the dramatic negative effects of global financial crisis revealed the
importance of having well-designed formal SP systems in place, which were lacking due to
governments' resistance to the adoption of OECD-type SP programs and reliance on a different
tradition  of  family-based  support.  Finally,  SP  programs  designed  under  the  traditional
framework have been only modestly successful in alleviating poverty in developing countries.
For these and other reasons, this paper develops a new definition and conceptual framework
named "Social Risk Management" which should allow for better design of SP programs as one
component of a revised poverty reduction strategy.
The proposed definition sees "SP as public interventions to (i) assist individuals, households,
and communities better manage risk, and (ii) provide support to the critically poor. "  This
definition and the underlying framework of Social Risk Management:
*  Present SP as a safety net as well as a spring-board for the poor.  While a safety net for all
should exist, the programs should also provide the poor with the capacity to bounce out of
poverty or at least resume gainful work.
*  View SP not as a cost, but rather, as one type of investment in human capital formation.  A
key element of this concept involves helping the poor keep access to basic social services,
avoid social exclusion, and resist coping strategies with irreversible negative effects during
adverse shocks.
*  Focus less on the symptoms and more on the causes of poverty by providing the poor with
the  opportunity  to  adopt  higher  risk-return  activities  and  avoiding  inefficient  and
inequitable informal risk sharing mechanisms.
*  Take account of reality.  Among the world population of 6 billion, less than a quarter of
individuals have access to formal SP programs, and less than 5 percent can rely on their
own assets to successfully manage risk.  Meanwhile, eliminating the poverty gap through
public transfers is beyond the fiscal capacity of most Bank client countries.
The main idea behind SRM is that all individuals, households and communities are vulnerable
to multiple risks from different sources, whether they are natural (such as earthquakes, flooding
and illness) or man-made (such as unemployment, environmental degradation and war).  These
shocks hit individuals, communities, and regions mostly in an unpredictable manner or cannot
be prevented, and therefore, they cause and deepen poverty.  Poverty relates to vulnerability
since the poor are typically more exposed to risk while they have limited access to appropriate
risk  management  instruments.  Hence  the  provision  and  selection  of  appropriate  SRM
instruments becomes an important device in order to reduce vulnerability and provide a means
out  of  poverty.  This  requires striking a  balance between alternative SRM  arrangements
(informal, market-based, public) and  SRM strategies (prevention, mitigation,  coping), and
matching appropriate SRM instruments in terms of supply and demand.  The recognition of the
importance  of  risk  management  for  the  poor,  together  with  the  need  for  voice  and
empowerment, and for the creation capacities and opportunities, form also the center piece of
2  The Social Protection  Sector Strategy Paper (SPSSP) is currently under finalization and  is scheduled to be
presented to the Board of Executive Directors of the World Bank in the first half of 2000.  The paper takes stock
of accomplishments of the SP sector and develops the strategic thrust of future work in this area.  The SP sector is
one of the newest but most dynamic sectors in the World Bank,  for example lending has increased six-fold since
1992,  reaching a volurne of over $3 billion in fiscal year 1999.
3the  World  Development Report 2000/01  on  poverty reduction  which  is  currently  under
preparation (World Bank, 2000).
The application of the risk management framework goes well beyond Social Protection since
many public interventions such as sound macroeconomic  policy, good governance and access
to basic education and health care all help to reduce or mitigate risk, and hence vulnerability.
It also extends Social Protection as traditionally defined since it goes beyond public provision
of  risk  management  instruments  and  draws  attention  to  informal  and  market-based
arrangements, and their effectiveness and impact on development and growth.
The structure of the paper serves to highlight the rationale, main ideas and open questionsaof
the new framework with a view to  stimulate further discussions.  Section II presents  the
background and motivation for the conceptual framework, which is grounded in the needs,
challenges and opportunities of risk management. Section III outlines the principal dimensions
of the conceptual framework, including three strategies of dealing with  risk, three main levels
of formality of risk management, sources of risk and the many relevant actors.  Section IV
identifies the implications of the framework and unresolved questions, including boundaries
and  overlaps among risk  management approaches, SP  beyond public provision,  and new
guiding principles. Section V concludes with a vision of the sector in the future.
II. Background: Purpose, Challenges and Opportunities
Dealing with risk, 3 and income risk in particular, is not a new challenge for mankind. But new
challenges are emerging, for instance, from globalization, which raises the need for managing
risk in a pro-active manner to be able to grasp opportunities for economic development and
poverty reduction.  This section provides the background and rationale for the new conceptual
framework and outlines its desired characteristics.
1. Risk Management: Old and New Issues
Natural  disasters (e.g., earthquakes and volcano eruptions), bad  weather (e.g., floods  and
droughts), and health-related problems (e.g., individual or epidemic illness, disability, old age
and death) have always been a concern to individuals and society. Risks associated with these
sources gave rise to individual precautionary strategies (e.g., crop diversification and building-
up of stocks) and, perhaps more importantly, the creation of informal exchange-based risk
sharing mechanisms, through extended families, mutual gift giving, egalitarian tribal systems,
crop-sharing arrangements with landlords, etc. Much of the population in developing countries
still relies largely or exclusively on these informal arrangements  to deal with risk.
Industrialization and urbanization brought two important changes: a break-down of traditional
and informal risk-sharing mechanisms and the introduction of new risks, most  importantly
3  The notion of risk typically  refers to uncertainty  or unpredictability  that result in welfare losses.  For
convenience we use the word risk in its broadest sense to include both predictable and unpredictable elements.
For individuals  lacking risk management  tools, predictable  events (such as seasonal drought)  will also have
negative welfare effects, thereby creating welfare risks.  Yet a more precise notion such as "undesirable
fluctuations" (Sinha and Lipton, 1999) is somewhat cumbersome.
4work-related accidents and unemployment.  The resulting "social question" haunted govern-
ments and society in the newly industrialized nations in the second half of the 1  9g century and
gave rise to the introduction of "social insurance" programs around the notion of social risks
(see Hesse, 1997). Starting with mandated work-injury, health and old-age social insurance in
some  developed  countries in  the  end  of  the  19'h century,  some  100 years  later,  most
industrialized countries have public provisions to deal with the "social risks" (such as work
injury, sickness, disability, death and unemployment) for a major share of their populations.
The  evolution  of  the  modern state  in  the North  and  emergence  of  new  states  in  the
decolonialized South brought to  the forefront other sources of risk arising from economic
policy and the developmental process.  Such risks include economic policy-induced inflation
and devaluation, technology- or trade-induced changes in relative prices, default on  social
programs and changes in taxation.  They all have an important bearing on the welfare position
of individuals, households and communities. Also, the development process itself, which can
include resettlement and environmental degradation, can and does increase risks, as witnessed
by  the  rising  number of natural  catastrophes and  the  more severe consequences for  the
population, which is often poor (IFRC&RCS, 1999).
Recent trends in the evolution of trade, technology, and political systems have generated great
potential for improvements in welfare around the world.  Globalization of trade in goods,
services, and factors of production has the world community poised to reap the fruits of global
comparative advantages.  Technology is helping to speed innovation and holds the potential to
remove  the  major  constraints to  development for  many  people.  Political  systems  are
increasingly open, setting the  stage for  improved governance by holding those  in  power
accountable to  larger segments of the population.  Combined, these trends  create a unique
opportunity for  unprecedented social  and  economic development, poverty  reduction  and
growth.
The other side of the coin, however, reveals that the exact same processes that  allow for
welfare improvements also heighten the variability of the outcome for society as a whole and
even more so for specific groups.  The global financial crisis of 1998 demonstrated this on a
worldwide scale.  There is no  certainty that  improvements will be  widely shared among
individuals, households, ethnic groups, communities, and countries.  Expanded trade or better
technology can sharpen the differences between the "haves" and "have-nots" just  as it can
increase  the  opportunity for  all,  depending on  the  prevailing  social  context  and  policy
measures. Globalization-induced income variability combined with marginalization and social
exclusion can, in fact, increase the vulnerability of major groups in the population.  In other
words, the risks are as large as the potential rewards.  To further complicate matters, the trend
towards globalization and the higher mobility of production factors reduces the ability of
governments to raise revenues and pursue independent economic policies and, thus, to have
national policies to help the poor when they are needed most.
52.  Why Good Social Risk Management Is Important
The  existence  and  use  of  appropriate  Social  Risk  Management  (SRM)  instruments  to
effectively and  efficiently handle  risk in  its various  forms'  is  important because they  (i)
enhance  individual  and  social  welfare  in  a  static  setting;  (ii)  contribute  to  economic
development and growth from a dynamic perspective; and (iii) serve as crucial ingredients for
effective and lasting poverty reduction.  All three  dimensions are interrelated but  will be
discussed separately and briefly in turn.
(i)  Static welfare enhancing aspects
There are three main welfare enhancing results of good SRM even in a static setting: reduced
vulnerability, enhanced consumption smoothing and improved equity 5.
Reduced vulnerability.  Vulnerability can be defined as the likelihood of being harmed by
unforeseen events or as susceptibility to exogenous shocks, and it extends the traditional view
on poverty (Lipton and Ravallion, 1995). The likelihood of being harmed by a shock depends
on (i) a person's resilience to a given shock - the higher the resilience, i.e. the capacity to deal
with a shock, the lower the vulnerability - and (ii) the severity of the impact - the more severe
the impact, if risks cannot be reduced, the higher the vulnerability.  The susceptibility to a
shock depends on the capacity of avoidance, another aspect of risk management.  The poor and
the very poor, in particular, are especially vulnerable since they are typically more exposed to
shocks and have less instruments to manage risk, and even a  small drop in welfare can be
disastrous.  Enhancing the risk management capacities of the poor and non-poor reduces their
vulnerability and increases their welfare and should thereby contribute to a decline in transitory
poverty and provide a way out of chronic poverty (Morduch, 1994).
Enhanced consumption smoothing.  Economic considerations and empirical evidence suggest
that economic units have a preference for smooth consumption, spreading the consumptive use
of expected income over a long period, even a lifetime (Alderman and Paxson, 1992; Besley,
1995; Deaton, 1997; Gerowitz, 1988).  Because income realization is mostly stochastic and
during periods of negative shocks income can be very low or even negative, or because future
events are relatively certain (such as seasonal drought) but appropriate instruments do not exist
to store and transfer income to the future, the access to risk management instruments, such as
4 The SRM  framework  deals with risk in a generic  sense  but can be best understood  in the form of income  risk,
encompassing  market  income,  imputed  income,  income  in-kind,  etc.  This  broad definition  of income also  takes
care of concerns about social services that cannot be readily bought on the market.  Hence, SRM is not restricted
to the monetary aspect of income/consumption of individuals or households, but merely emphasizes the income
equivalent for analytical reasons.  The notion "social" refers to the form of risk management which is largely
based on interpersonal exchanges and not to the form of risk.  I.e. we discuss the social management of risks and
not the management of social risks.
5 The term equity can be  given many interpretations.  In its most prominent use  it is linked with equality of
outcomes (such as income, consumption or wealth) and a sense of fairness.  Yet there are diverse variables that
enter into an assessment of equity, and the lack of adequate valuation functions over all variables means they
cannot be aggregated into a single scalar measure.  This has led Sen to argue for some time that we should think
of equity in terms of a check list and use the results for "the identification of patent injustice" (see Sen, 1998).
Our use of equity is more germane to the traditional term "equality".
6saving and dis-saving possibilities is crucial in order to achieve a welfare-enhancing smooth
consumption path.
Improved equity is also a result of good SRM. Two aspects are especially important:
(i)  If  society  values  a  more  equal  welfare  distribution  across  individuals,  better  risk
management can enhance the welfare distribution and societal welfare without actually re-
distributing income among individuals.  Under the likely scenario that the lower income strata
are more  constrained in  their ability to  smooth consumption, improved risk  management
arrangements eases this constraint and thus helps improve welfare more for the lower income
segments leading to a more equal distribution of individual welfare (Holzrnann, 1990).
(ii) Equity is traditionally discussed in terms of two polar concepts: Equity of opportunity and
equity  of  outcome.  The  concept of  equity of opportunity has  much appeal  if  resulting
differences in income distribution are due to differences in individual efforts only, but it falters
if main shocks threatening the survival of individuals are taken into account, strengthening the
demand for ex-post corrections, i.e., redistribution toward the unfortunate.  The concept of
equity of outcome has a lot of appeal on moral grounds, but it encounters difficulties once
changes in individual behavior are brought into the picture.  As a  consequence, improving
equity treads a fine line between the minimum concept of furthering equal opportunity and the
maximum  concept  of  attempting  equal  outcome.  Yet,  the justification  for  redistribution
increases the more the individual income realization is determined by exogenous events, i.e.,
adverse shocks.
(ii) Dynamic economic development and growth aspects
Lacking or inappropriate SRM instruments will negatively impact economic development and
growth and  can  perpetuate or  even deepen poverty, as  illustrated in  the  following three
examples. The availability of the full range of SRM instruments should do the reverse.
Income and consumption smoothing.  Household welfare smoothing can take two forms:  (i)
households can smooth income - this is often achieved by making conservative production and
employment choices  and diversifying economic activities,  or  (ii) households  can  smooth
consumption by borrowing and  saving, accumulating and depleting assets, adjusting labor
supply (including that  of their children), and  employing formal and informal  risk-sharing
arrangements (Morduch,  1995).  The  absence of  efficient  market-based or  government-
provided consumption-smoothing  instruments often results in the use of costly informal coping
mechanisms once the adverse income shock hits,  such as pulling  children out  of  school,
reducing  nutritional  intake,  selling  productive  assets,  or  neglecting  human  capital
accumulation. Very poor people are so close to a "survival line" that they become extremely
risk adverse, and may exhibit non-linearities in behavior and outcome (Ravallion, 1997).  An
awareness of  insufficient consumption smoothing instruments and  risk  aversion will  lead
households to engage in low-risk and low-yield activities.  Estimates for the agricultural sector
in India indicate that income smoothing can reduce farm profits by 35 percent for the bottom
wealth quartile (Binswanger and Rosenzweig, 1993).
The effectiveness and costs of informal provisions.  Informal risk sharing arrangements are
often associated with high transaction and hidden opportunity costs.  These arrangements are
7essentially a form of mutual insurance that provides for those in need, are guided by a principle
of balanced reciprocity, and are not insurance in the conventional sense. 6 These arrangements
are informal because there are no legal means within traditional agrarian societies to make
binding commitments or enforce promises of reciprocity, which bears several implications:
*  the very poor are usually often excluded since no counter-gift can be expected;
*  they tend to break down or become ineffective in case of large and covariate shocks;
*  strong social pressure is exerted to  enforce commitment, and this  is  often linked with
growth inhibiting social structures (Platteau, 1999); and
*  a "commitment technology" of often ceremonial and expensive gift exchanges is used,
which can amount to major share of income (Walker and Ryan, 1990).
The costs of public provisions.  The provision of public risk management instruments, such as
pay-as-you-go pension systems, unemployment insurance or social assistance, can importantly
enhance the welfare of individuals and the development path of countries.  However, poorly
designed and/or implemented systems, governance problems, or exaggerated generosity and
the budgetary costs this entails, are likely to lead to significant welfare costs for the individual
and the society at large.  Examples include the functioning of the labor market in  OECD
countries (OECD, 1994 and 1999), the impact of an overly generous pension system on public
finance and macroeconomic stability in  Brazil, and the potential implication of high social
expenditure for competitiveness and economic growth while significant pockets of poverty
continue to exist.  These examples indicate that industrialized countries also need to review
their current SRM instruments for the benefit of the population at large and especially for the
poor.
(iii)  Poverty reduction aspects
It  should  have become  clear  by  now why  SRM  is  of  particular  importance for  poverty
reduction, and the main elements are threefold: It reduces transitory poverty, it prevents the
poor from falling deeper into poverty, and it provides an avenue out of poverty.
Most panel data, including Table 2.1, suggest that between one-fifth and one-half the people
below a "poverty line" at the time of a survey are not usually poor but have been pushed into
consumption poverty by life-cycle events (such as family formation) or more often by income
losses (such as unemployment and sickness), special need (such as medical treatment) and the
lack of  income transfer over time  (Sinha and Lipton,  1999). Access to  appropriate SRM
instruments could importantly reduce transitory poverty since it would reduce the share of
individuals with a lifetime income above the poverty line to become consumption poor at a
moment in time.
6 Balanced  reciprocity  means  that for any "gift"  there is a strong  assumption  that at some,  as yet unknown,  time  in
the future there will be a counter  gift.  In this sense,  informal  insurance  arrangements  may be similar  to a loan
where  the repayment  loan is state-contingent  (e.g.,  see Plateau 1996,  Ligon  et al. 1997). Evidence  for the latter  is
provided  by Udry  (1990;  1994)  for  Nigeria. On average  a borrower  with  good  realization  repays  20.4%  more  than
he has borrowed  while a borrower  with  bad realization  repays  0.6%  less  than he borrowed. Moreover,  repayment
is contingent  on the lender's realization. A lender  with a good realization  receives  on average  5% less than he
lent, but a lender  with  a bad realization  receives  11.8%  more  than he lent.
8Table 2.1: Mobility Into and Out of Poverty for Selected Countries
Percentage of Households who are:
Always poor  Sometimes poor  Never poor
China  1985-1990  6.2  47.8  46.0
C6te d'lvoire  1987-1988  25.0  22.0  53.0
Ethiopia  1994-1997  24.8  30.1  45.1
Pakistan  1986-1991  3.0  55.3  41.7
Russia  1992-1993  12.6  30.2  57.2
South Africa  1993-1998  22.7  31.5  45.8
Vietnam  1992/93-97/98  28.7  32.1  39.2
Zimbabwe  1992/93-1995/96  10.6  59.6  29.8
Source: Baulch and Hoddinott, 1999 and Vietnam Draft Poverty Report, 1999.
The poor are typically the most vulnerable in a society because they are often the most exposed
to the whole range of risks and at the same time they have the least access to appropriate risk
management instruments.  Risk reduction through preventive measures is  largely impossible
because this  goes beyond the capacity of a single person, household and in many cases  a
community. Personal and informal risk management instruments are effective only in face of
smaller and household-specific risks but tend to break down once a large adverse shock hits the
whole community.  Then the poor have only recourse to coping mechanism, such as pulling
children out of school, "fire sales" of their assets at very low price, and the reduction of food
intake, all of which endanger their future earning capacities and leading to even deeper poverty
and perhaps destitution.
This threat of destitution and non-survival renders the poor very risk adverse and as a result
makes them very reluctant to engage in higher risk/higher return activities. As a consequence,
the poor are not only not capable of seizing opportunities which emerge in a globalizing world,
but they are even more exposed to the increased risks which the process is likely to entail.
Without the opportunity of risk taking and engagement in more profitable production, poverty
is  likely to  be  perpetuated for them  and their children.  Improving the  risk  management
capacities of the poor becomes thus an important policy for lasting poverty  reduction, not only
for dealing with transitory poverty (see World Bank, 2000).
III. Main Elements of the New Conceptual Framework
1. Definition and Key Concepts
A new broad definition of SP centers on the concept of social risk management:
SP consists  ofpublic  interventions
(i) to assist  individuals,  households,  and communities  better manage  risk, and
(ii) to provide  support  to the critically poor
This definition combines the traditional SP tools, including labor market interventions, social
insurance programs  and  social safety nets, under a unifying theme.  Itextends beyond the
public provision of risk management instrumnents  and covers public actions to improve market-
based and non-market-based (informal) instruments of risk management.  The concept of SRM
exceeds the new  definition of  SP  and comprises risk management  (RM) policies  such as
9agricultural projects, which reduce the effects of drought, and economic policy, which reduces
macroeconomic shocks.  On the other hand, the definition of  SP goes  beyond  SRM and
includes measures to support the critically poor.7
The main elements of the social risk management framework consist of:
*  Risk management strategies (risk reduction, mitigation and coping);
*  Risk management arrangements by level of formality (informal, market-based, and publicly
provided or mandated), and
*  Actors in risk management (from individuals, households, communities, NGOs, market
institutions, government, to international organizations and the world community at large).
These are set against the background of (i) different levels of asymmetric information and (ii)
different forms of risk.
The next subsections will present each element in turn, staring out with the issue of asymmetric
information and main forms of risk since both are fundamental for the other elements of the
framework.
2.  The Importance of (A-)Symmetric Information for Risk Management
Asymmetric information among market partners, individuals, groups and government has an
important bearing on  the form  and effectiveness of risk  management instruments and  on
governments' capacity of achieving more equality in income and assets distribution.
Under symmetric information among all economic actors and  complete markets the sources
and  characteristics  of  risks  have  no  bearing  for  risk  management:  Full  insurance/state
contingent contracts emerge as first-best and only instrument to deal with any kind of risk (Box
1).  Yet,  once this  theoretically important but  unrealistic benchmark  is  abandoned, risk
management becomes complex.  When individuals, households or communities hold private
information some risk markets may not be established, tend to break down or function poorly.
Insurance becomes only one and often not even the best choice to address risks, and for many
risks insurance markets do not even exist. Debt and  labor contracts emerge as a  device to
circumvent costly state verifications.  Informal risk sharing mechanism substitute for market-
based instruments, in particular at the beginning of economic development since the financial
systems are very vulnerable to private information. In principal, there is an important role for
government in helping to  establish, regulate and supervise risk markets and to provide risk
instruments where markets are bound to fail.  Yet asymmetric information applies also to the
relation between the citizen and the government leading to government failure and political
risk.  As a result, a variety of RM instruments do exist in reality, provided by a multitude of
actors of  which  all hold  different advantages which  change over  time  and  differ  among
countries.
7 The critically  poor are thepoor,  who could not provide  for themselves  even if employment  opportunities  did
exist.
10Box 1: Implications  of (A-)Symmetric  Information  for  Risk Management
In an ideal world a la Arrow-Debreu with symmetric information and complete markets, which assumes that all
decision makers in an economy can specify, agree and eventually verify states of the world in which they know
each other's  preferences and beliefs, all risks can be addressed with market-based solutions, and government
may intervene for distributive purposes in a non-distortionary manner:
*  Since each risk is fully known, an actuarially fair price can be established, and able-bodied individuals can
and will fully insure themselves.  Insurance (state contingent claims) under such a setting is the only and
first-best instrument for dealing with all risks (including natural disasters).
*  All non-able-bodied individuals would rely on public or private transfers (provided for altruistic or other
reasons).
*  A more equal distribution of income or assets can be achieved through lump-sum taxes and transfers-  in a
non-distortionary manner but requires an inter-personal  redistribution of income or wealth.
*  In this  framework, where  any Pareto-efficient outcome can be  described as  an equilibrium of perfectly
competitive markets, efficiency and equality are separable.
The above world is an important but only theoretical counter-factual, while asymmetric information in the real
world, inter alia, gives rise to:
*  Moral hazard,  adverse selection, and insufficient property rights, which  lead to poor  functioning or  the
breakdown of risk markets (and the need for public provisions and regulations);
*  Transaction costs and the development of specific institutions, such as debt and labor market contracts to
circumvent costly state verification, or informal risk sharing arrangements;
*  Non-exogenous risk, which can be controlled  or influenced by economic actors;
*  Situations in which full insurance/state contingent contracts are no longer the first- or even  second-best
instrument to manage risk;
*  The relevance of the sources and forms of risk to the design and selection of the most appropriate risk
management instrument(s);
*  Entanglement of efficiency and redistributive considerations - public interventions to increase efficiency
now have distributive effects; redistributive actions have efficiency effects; and, as a result, a more equal
welfare distribution can be achieved  without inter-personal income redistribution;
*  Unequal distribution of asymmetric information, in which there are many actors with different advantages in
risk management, and, as an implication, the emergence of information as a commodity and an instrument
of power; and,
*  Market and government failures in the provision of risk management instruments, which lead to specific
market and political risks that need to be taken into account when designing programs.
Sources: Authors and Stiglitz (1975 and 1988), Eichberger and Harper (1997), Kanbur and Lustig (1999)
3.  Forms and Measurement of Risk and their Importance  for Risk Management
As  indicated above, in  a  world of  asymmetric information the  sources of  risks and  their
characteristics  have  a  bearing  on  the  selection  of  risk  management  instruments,  and,
furthermore, the measurement of risk is not restricted to mere variance/standard deviation.
The capacity of individuals, households or communities to handle risk and the appropriate risk
management instrument  to  be  applied depend on  the characteristics of  risk:  their  source,
correlation, frequency and intensity.  The sources of risk may be natural (e.g., floods) or the
result  of  human  activity  (e.g.,  inflation  resulting  from  economic  policy);  risks  can  be
uncorrelated (idiosyncratic) or correlated among individuals(covariate), over time (repeated) or
with  other risks  (bunched); and  they can have  low  frequency but  severe  welfare  effects
(catastrophic) or high frequency but low welfare effects (non-catastrophic).  Box 2 presents
11main sources of risk and the degree of covariance which can range from pure idiosyncratic
(micro), to regional covariant (meso), to nation-wide covariant (macro) events. While informal
or market-based RM instruments can often handle idiosyncratic risks, they tend to break down
when facing highly covariate, macro-type risks.
Box  2:  Main  sources  of risk
Micro  Meso  Macro
(Idiosyncratic)  (Covariate)
Natural  Rainfall  Earthquakes
Landslides  Floods
Volcanic eruption  Drought
Strong winds






Social  Crime  Terrorism  Civil strife
Domestic violence  Gangs  War
Social upheaval
Economic  Unemployment  Output collapse
Resettlement  Balance of payments,
financial or currency
crisis
Harvest failure  Technology- or trade-
Business failure  induced terms of trade
shocks






Source: Adapted from Holzmann and Jorgensen, 1999, Sinha and Lipton 1999, WDRJKanbur (2000).
12Risk and its  measurement is traditionally related to  variability of income or consumption,
typically measured by its variance or standard deviation.  Yet, if one wants to measure the
welfare implication of risk, in particular for the poor, such a measure may prove inappropriate
in many circumstances.  Three measures of risk can be derived from three broad classes of
household  risk  management  objectives that  have  different  information requirements  and
implications for household and social risk management strategies (Box 3).  Since for the very
Box 3: Risk Management  Objectives  and  Risk Measurement
RM Objective  I:  Minimize  the size of the maximum  possible welfare  loss.  Such an objective  function  is
particularly  relevant for the very  poor and vulnerable  since their maximum  loss is likely to be destitution  or
death. The decision  rule is the "min-max  principle"  which  is to avoid  actions  with  a maximum  possible  loss of'
welfare. This  decision  rule does not require  information  on probabilities,  just on the universe  of loss  functions,
and the measured  risk  is a quantity  - the loss.
[min  max  (loss)]:  quantity
RM Objective  II:  Minimize  the probability  of a loss in consumption  below a given threshold. Such an
objective  function  is particularly  relevant  for individuals  around  the poverty  line. The decision  rule is "safety-
first," which means avoiding  actions  that generate an expected  consumption  level below a predetermined
threshold. The decision  maker  needs  information  on expected  income  from alternative  activities  and threshold
consumption,  and the measured  risk  is a probability.
[min Pr{c, <  Cmi}J: probability
RM Objective  III:  Maximize  the expected  rate of return  given a level of variability  of returns. Such an
objective  function  is particularly  relevant for individuals  with higher income levels  for which the downside
risk is not related to poverty  or destitution. The decision  rule is to maximize  the expected  utility function,
constrained  by levels  of income  variability  associated  with  the activities  of the decisions. The decision  maker
needs  information  on risk  preferences,  expected  returns  generated  by the asset portfolio  and  the distribution  of
returns  from different  asset  allocations. In the special  case  of a utility  function  V(g,o) which  depends  only on
the first two moments  of a probability  distribution  of an asset allocation,  the objective  function  can be easily
written  and the standard  deviation  ca  becomes  an easy  measure  for  risk.
[max  V(g.,o)):  standard  deviation  (oa
Sources:  Authors,  based  on Siegel  and  Alwang,  1999
poor the relevant risk measure is the maximum possible welfare loss, the most appropriate RM
instruments are those which minimize that loss.  For example through the provision of basic
health care or emergency food.  Since for individuals around the poverty line the relevant risk
measure is  to  minimize  the probability to  fall below  a  set  consumption  level,  the  most
appropriate RM  instruments  are  likely to  be  those  which  allow  consumption  smoothing
through saving-/dis-saving instruments.  Since for the higher income groups the relevant risk
measure is the standard deviation of income, the most appropriate RM instrument are likely to
be portfolio diversification and insurance.
4. Main Categories of Risk Management Strategies and Levels of Formality
Given the existence of asymmetric information in the real world and the importance of the
form of risks for the selection of risk management instruments, it is certain that there are
different risk strategies and levels of formality among which one can usefully differentiate.
13The following proposed three by three differentiation has already been extended to fit regional
(for Africa, see World Bank, 1  999c) and analytic purposes (Siegel and Alwang, 1999).
(i) Risk management  strategies  fall in three  broad  categories:
a.  Prevention strategies - to reduce the probability of a down-side risk. These are introduced
before a  risk  occurs.  Reducing the probability of an  adverse risk  increases people's
expected  income  and  reduces  income  variance  (and  both  effects  increase  welfare).
Strategies to prevent or reduce the occurrence of income risks have a very broad range that
surpasses the traditional scope of SP.  These include policies regarding sound macroe-
conomics, public health, the environment, and education and training.  Preventive SP inter-
ventions are typically linked to measures to reduce the risks in the labor market, notably the
risk  of  un-  or under-employment or  low wages  due to  inappropriate skills  or  poorly
functioning labor  markets.  They are  concerned with  labor standards  and  the  (mal-)
functioning  of  the  labor  market,  resulting  from  skill-mismatch,  bad  labor  market
regulations, or other distortions.
b.  Mitigation strategies - to decrease the potential impact of a future  down-side risk  As
with reduction strategies, mitigation strategies are also employed before the risk occurs.
Whereas preventive  strategies reduce the probability of the  risk  occurring,  mitigation
strategies reduce the potential impact if the risk were to occur. Risk mitigation can take
several forms:
*  Portfolio diversification reduces the variability of income by relying on a variety of assets
from  which  returns  are  not  perfectly  correlated.  This  requires  the  acquisition  and
management of different assets such as physical, financial, human and social capital in their
different forms.  For example, if individuals can only invest in human capital, they can still
diversify in different occupations but perhaps to the detriment of the return. If women
cannot own or inherit land and have no access to  safe financial instruments, they may
acquire gold  and jewels.  Since these assets  often generate a  low  rate of  return  and
insufficient risk protection, access to a broad range of assets is vital for risk management,
especially for the poor.
*  Informal and  formal insurance mechanisms are characterized by  risk  sharing (i.e. risk
pooling) through a number of participants whose risks are not (very) correlated.  While
formal insurance benefits from a large pool of participants, which results in less correlated
risks,  informal  insurance  has  the  advantage  of  low  information  asymmetry.  The
characteristics of formal or market-based insurance - the payment of a risk-based insurance
premium gives rise to  future state-contingent payments - are straightforward.  Informal
insurance arrangements are more difficult to describe as they come in different and often
disguised  forms  because  one  "institution"  serves  insurance  and  non-insurance  type
functions (such as the family and the community).
*  Hedging has an increased importance for financial markets (e.g., forward exchange rate
contracts) and  is based on risk  exchange or payment  of a risk  price to  somebody for
assuming that risk.  Yet these arrangements do not appear to work in a labor-income related
14and formal provision environment - the effects of asymmetric information are too strong.
However, elements can be found in informal/personal arrangements. For example, various
family arrangements (marriage) and some labor contracts are more akin to hedging than
insurance.
c.  Coping strategies - to relieve the impact of the risk once it has occurred.  The main forms
of coping consist of individual dis-saving/borrowing, migration, selling labor (including
that of children), reduction of food intake, or the reliance on public or private transfers.
The government has an important role in assisting people in coping, for example, in the
case where individual households have not saved enough to handle repeated or catastrophic
risks.  Individuals may have been poor for  their entire lifetime  with no  possibility to
accumulate assets at all, being rendered destitute by the smallest income loss and running
the risk of being faced with irreversible damages.
(ii)  The level of formality can distinguish the instruments/arrangements used under each
of these three risk management strategies. Three distinctions are proposed:
a.  Informal arrangements (such as marriage, mutual community support, and savings in real
assets such as cattle, real estate and gold).  With the lack of market institutions and public
provisions,  the  response  by  individual  households  is  self-protection  through
informal/personal arrangements (Alderman and Paxon, 1994, Besley  1995, Ellis,  1998).
These sidestep most information and coordination problems that cause market failure but
may be limited in their effectiveness and expensive in terms of direct and opportunity costs
(Coate and Ravallion, 1993, Morduch, 1999a). Examples include the buying and selling of
real assets, informal borrowing and lending, crop and field diversification, the use of safer
production technologies (such as growing less risky crops), and the storing of goods for
future consumption.
b.  Market-based arrangements (such as financial assets - cash, bank deposits, bonds and
shares - and insurance contracts).  The supply of money in a low-inflation environment,
financial assets with market-determined and positive rates of return, and actuarially fair
insurance contracts dramatically increases the capacity of households (including the poor)
to manage risk.  Their supply, however, requires diverse well-functioning financial market
institutions (including a central bank, banking system, securities markets and insurance
companies),  and  experience indicates that  their  development takes  time  and  involves
overcoming many obstacles.  Also, some degree of  financial literacy is  necessary for
individuals  to  use  these  instruments  in  a  welfare-enhancing  manner.  Since  the
development of good financial market institutions is time consuming and even good banks
have little inclination to  lend money to  individuals without collateral, well-functioning
microfinance  institutions in  various forms have an  important role  in  the development
process.
c.  Publicly mandated or provided arrangements (such as  social insurance, transfers,  and
public works).  When informal or market-based RM arrangements do not exist, break down
or are dysfunctional, the government can provide or mandate (social) insurance programs
(such as for unemployment, old-age, work injury, disability, survivorship and sickness).
15The mandatory participation in a risk pool can circumvent issues of adverse selection and
create beneficial welfare effects.  Since these programs are typically linked to  formal
employment, the coverage in developing countries is generally low.  On the other hand,
governments have an array of  instruments to  cope with the consumption effect of lost
income after a shock hits, such as social assistance (i.e., providing means-tested transfers in
cash and in kind), subvention of basic goods and services, and public works programs.  It
can also provide basic income in a universal manner to the total population or a subgroup
(such as the elderly).  The choice will depend on distributive concerns, available fiscal
resources, administrative capacities, and the type of risk.
(iii)  Examples of social risk management, broken down according to type of strategy and
level of formality are shown in Table 3.1.
5. Main Actors and Their Role in SRM
Because the issue of social risk management emerges as a  result of  private (asymmetric)
information, the role of the actors/institutions need to be considered in their capacity to best
deal with this situation.  Since information asymmetry also gives rise to  imperfect market
institutions (market failure) as well as non-benevolent government behavior (policy failures),
the relative roles have to be viewed in perspective.
Because individuals/households hold  essentially all private  information, much of the  risk
management can take place at the household level. Risk-mitigation (through the acquisition of
different  assets  and  insurance  contracts)  and  risk-coping  (through  dis-saving/borrowing
decisions) optimize the consumption path for a large range of risks.  The better the market-
based instruments, the more RM can take at this level (Hoogeveen, 2000).  Correspondingly,
the  absence of  appropriate market instruments leads to  a  strengthening of informal  RM
arrangements at the household level, which are often less effective and dynamically inefficient
and can have undesirable social consequences  (such as child labor).
Next to households, communities  have a large stock of private information. Hence, lacking the
appropriate market institutions, communities have developed various informal mechanisms of
risk-sharing in developing countries.  These mechanisms provide diverse instruments for risk
mitigation and coping, deliver protection and services that market-based instruments cannot
provide, and are part of "social capital."  Examples include "susu" schemes in West Africa,
mutual  support arrangements reinforced through  celebration  and  rituals  in  South  Asian
countries, and burial societies in Andean countries.  Despite their risk sharing function, some
of them may be socially undesirable because they perpetuate dependency structures or impede
on economic development (Platteau, 1999).
NGOs may, or may not, have as much private information as tightly-knit communities, but
their  local and informal  character allows them to monitor individual behavior better than
formal market institutions.  This explains the existence and  importance of NGO-sponsored
savings and micro-credit schemes in many developing countries around the world.
16Table 3.1: Strategies and Arrangements of Social Risk Management - Examples
Arrangement  Informal  Market-based  Public
Strategies
Risk Reduction
*  Less risky  *  In-service training  *  Good
production  *  Financial market  macroeconomic
*  Migration  literacy  policies
*  Proper feeding and  *  Company-based and  *  Pre-service training
weaning practices  market-driven labor  *  Labor market
*  Engaging in hygiene  standards  policies
and other disease  *  Labor standards  -
preventing activities  *  Child labor
reduction
interventions
*  Disability policies
*  AIDS and other
disease prevention
Risk Mitigation
Portfolio  *  Multiple jobs  *  Investment in  *  Pension systems
*  Investment in  multiple financial  *  Asset transfers
human, physical and  assets  *  Protection of
real assets  *  Microfinance  poverty rights
*  Investment in social  (especially for
capital (rituals,  women)
reciprocal gift-  *  Support for
giving)  extending financial
markets to the poor
Insurance  *  Marriage/family  *  Old-age annuities  *  Mandated/provided
*  Community  *  Disability, accident  insurance for
arrangements  and other insurance  unemployment, old
*  Share tenancy  (e.g. crop insurance)  age, disability,
*  Tied Labor  survivorship,
sickness,  etc.
Hedging  *  Extended family
*  Labor contracts
Risk Coping
*  Selling of real assets  *  Selling of financial  *  Disaster relief
*  Borrowing from  assets  *  Transfers/Social
neighbors  *  Borrowing from  assistance
*  Intra-community  banks  *  Subsidies
transfers/charity  *  Public works
*  Sending children to
work




Source:  Authors,  based  on Holzmann  and Jorgensen  (1999)
17Market institutions such as banks and insurance companies have to rely on public information
and, as a result, are confronted by issues of moral hazard and adverse selection.  On the other
hand, if they are well-regulated and supervised, the shareholder value concept leads them to
transparency and high efficiency, providing individuals nationwide with a broad variety of risk
management  instruments.  Market institutions in  a  competitive environment can  also  be
efficient instruments to deliver services financed by the public sector (such as job placement,
social assistance payments, etc.).  The main challenge in coping with the new principal-agent
problem in this context is to draft contracts that circumvent the private information problem as
much as possible.
The government has many important roles in the area of social risk management.  The mo^t
important of these roles are: (i) implementing policy actions for risk prevention; (ii) facilitating
the set-up of market-based financial institutions, providing the enabling  legal environment,
ensuring their regulation and supervision, and helping facilitate the flow of information; (iii)
providing risk management instruments where the private sector fails (e.g., unemployment
insurance) or individuals  lack the  information for self-provisions (myopia); (iv) providing
social safety nets for risk coping; and (v) enacting income redistribution if market outcomes
are considered unacceptable from a societal welfare point of view.
International institutions such the IMF, World Bank, ILO and UN  organizations, bi-lateral
donors, and  the  world  community at large are  pivotal  actors in  social  risk  management
although their roles are sometimes controversial (see Deacon et al., 1997). The Bretton Woods
institutions are important in the provision of adjustment and emergency funds during economic
and financial crises, and UN organizations and bi-lateral donors engage in relief efforts after
natural  catastrophes.  But beside this  support for coping with  adverse risks,  international
institutions and many international NGOs are also involved in areas of risk reduction (e.g.,
environment and labor standards) and risk mitigation (e.g., improvement in the functioning of
financial markets).
All  these actors not  only  offer risk management arrangements but  can  also  be  important
generators of risk themselves, e.g., through the support of development programs that increase
some risks for some people, the impact of aid in kind on domestic producers'  risk, or by the
fact that some of the service providers are in a monopolistic situation and extract rent, thereby
increasing risk.  This requires one to place SRM into the political context and ask under what
types  of  conditions the actors are more or  less likely to  generate risk  or  offer  good risk
management arrangements. The answer to these questions will depend crucially on the power
relationships and the degree of asymmetry of information.
IV.  Main Implications of the New Conceptual  Framework and Questions about It
The SRM framework holds many implications for areas ranging from the conceptualization of
SP to program design and implementation.  This section reviews three main areas of interest:
extending the boundaries of SP, SP beyond public provision, and new guiding principles for
SP.
181. Extending the Boundaries of SP
A first question relates to the overlap between SRM and a traditional view of SP, and it has
three main dimensions:
*  Many areas of risk prevention and mitigation, such as economic and other governmental
policy, reduce vulnerability and income variability and thereby support SP objectives, but
they are well outside SP.  What is the appropriate delineation among these activities and
what is the role of SP?
*  Public income redistribution goes well beyond transfers to the critically poor. Where are
the boundaries with SP?
*  An extensive version of SP stresses problems associated with exclusion and the need for
inclusive public policies.  Do they fall within the limits of SRM?  Figure 1 presents the set
of the three policy areas and their overlaps and likely boundaries.
Figure 1: Overlaps and Boundaries of SRM, SP and Redistribution
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In Figure 1, the dark shaded area of the SP set constitutes issues beyond redistribution and
SRM, such as social exclusion, the gray-shaded area the intersection of redistribution outside
SRM, such as income support for the critically poor, and the un-shaded area SP as part of
SRM,  as  discussed  above.  The  light-gray-shaded  area  represents  issues  of  income
redistribution as part of SRM but outside SP, such as infrastructure investments to prevent or
mitigate risk.  The un-shaded areas of the redistribution set represents public measures to
achieve a  more equal income distribution outside RM considerations, such  as progressive
income taxation.  Finally, the un-shaded area of the SRM set presents risk management outside
SP, discussed next.
(i) Risk management outside SP, and the role of SP
There are many areas of public policy that impact vulnerability and income variability that are
clearly outside SP,  such as macro-economic stability, preventive measures against natural
catastrophes,  and  infrastructure investment (e.g.,  roads  and  water  supply).  Against  the
background of the SRM objectives, this suggests an advocacy and analytical role for SP, a role
that assesses the risk reducing/mitigating as well as copying-avoiding effects of these policies.
19Advocating and building greater awareness about the importance of broad policies to create a
less risky  enviroment  for  households and  communities is  important.  There  is  still an
insufficient understanding among some academics in the developed world and policy makers
in  developing  countries  that  sound  macroeconomic  policy,  sound  financial  markets,
enforcement of property rights, respect of basic labor rights, and growth-oriented policies are
the first and best ingredients for dealing with risk and enhancing welfare. 8 If these policies are
in place, households are less susceptible to risk and thereby vulnerable and should be able to
achieve most of their consumption smoothing with informal and market-based instruments.
This calls for measures to build greater awareness within developing countries and among
donors.
There may be a specific role for SP in alerting other sectors that preventive measures are
required and are cost efficient in present value calculation. Recent examples are the effects of
"El  Nifio"  and  the  welfare  implications  of  this  catastrophic  shock  for  the  worldwide
population. Ex-post measures of governments' ability to cope with the negative income effects
may  prove to  be  more  expensive in  present value  terms than  ex-ante  measures such as
investments in public infrastructure  (Vos and de Labadista 1998).
The concept of SRM can be a powerful analytic instrument to assess many policy or project
measures (such as road construction or an irrigation scheme) on one aspect of their potential
poverty reduction impact, namely their risk management effects.  The construction of a road
between an isolated village and a market town reduces the vulnerability of the community as it
enhances the use of trade for risk sharing purposes (Collier and Gunning, 1999).  Similarly,
irrigation projects are a central instrument to reduce the high risk in agriculture when rainfall is
unpredictable. 9
(ii) Income redistribution inside and outside SP
Income redistribution features importantly in SRM and SP activities, but compared to a more
traditional view for SP or the welfare state (see Barr, 1998), it is not necessarily the primary or
only  goal.  For  some  academics  and  politicians, the  main  objective  of  SP  is  income
redistribution, and the correction of the primary and market-determined income distribution
toward a more egalitarian final and government-corrected income distribution.  In the SRM
framework income redistribution enters as an equality objective linked with negative shocks
and emerges as an important outcome of good SP programs at different levels:
*  The support of the critically poor is a main objective of SP.  Since the financing of the
needed transfers in cash or in kind requires taxes on workers or non-working wealthy, it
leads to an income redistribution as a result, but not as a primary objective.
*  The objective of SP to enhance equity offers a second chance for redistributive actions.  At
a minimum, it enters at the level of equality of opportunity, and at the maximum it corrects
the outcome as a result of negative shocks.
s More recently, the ILO, international  trade union organizations (such as ICFTU) and international  NGOs have
become aware of and more vocal about the positive welfare consequences of macroeconomic stability and have
enhanced their interaction  with the Bretton Woods Institutions in this regard.
9 In the past these investments have largely been evaluated by their estimated rate of return.  In the  future, a
further estimate may be added: how the investment  affects vulnerability. This will require new data and analytical
techniques.
20*  Enhancing risk management capacity has high redistributive effects for individual welfare
positions, yet it does not require direct inter-personal income redistribution to achieve a
more equal welfare distribution.
*  However, many redistributive efforts by the government that emerge through a tax-transfer
mechanism with a clear income redistributive objective or through the distributive effects
of public goods provision are largely outside SRM and SP.
(iii)  Social Protection and social inclusion
Over the last few years, the concept of "social exclusion/inclusion" has been brought into the
focus of political debates on social policy and the academic discussion on poverty and income
maintenance.  Advocates of policies to  combat social exclusion argue that  modem  social
protection should not be confined to traditional forms of income support but should consider
aspects of social cohesion and similar problems.  In their view policies to  increase social
inclusion should be formulated (see, Badelt, 1  999b).
Social inclusion is also a main objective of the World Bank's mission and work.'0 This raises
the issue if social inclusion is part and parcel of Social Protection.  Since the notion of "social
exclusion" combines  a  high  intuitive  appeal with  a  flexible and  unclear  definition and,
therefore "must be treated with caution" (Gore, 1995,:  p. 2), an answer may not be easy.  Box 5
presents the five main types of social exclusion (see also Silver, 1995). Our assessment is that
social inclusion is part of Social Protection, and the question concerns only to what degree.
The answer to that, however, is not an analytical one, but rather a political one (of choice).
At one end, social inclusion, cohesion, solidarity and stability are the desired outcomes of
SRM, which is merely directed toward income aspects of risk, however widely defined.  All
Box 5:  Types of Social Exclusion
Depending on the general level of development  of a society the following dimensions are of most relevance:
*  exclusion from goods and services (this usually means having no access to certain commodity markets,
where the consumer goods typical for a concrete society are provided, but it may also mean exclusion from
a basic right to livelihood);
*  labor  market exclusion, which has material and immaterial aspects;
*  exclusion from land, a specific aspect of social exclusion in developing countries;
*  exclusion from security, which covers material  and physical security;
*  exclusion from human rights, which may mean the real access to the legal system as well as political rights
(to participate in the exercise of state power, freedom of association, freedom from discrimination) and
social rights.
Source: Badelt 1999a
the above social policy objectives can be defined as positive externalities resulting from well
designed and implemented SRM. For example, a well designed income support system for the
unemployed will not only enhance individual welfare through lower vulnerability and better
'° "Our goal must be to reduce these disparities across and within countries, to bring more and more people into
the economic mainstream, to promote equitable access to the benefits of development regardless of nationality,
race, or gender. This - the Challenge of Inclusion  - is the key development challenge of our time.", James D.
Wolfensohn, speaking at the World Bank Annual Meetings in Hong Kong, China, September 1997.
21consumption smoothing but will also help achieve the qualitative objectives such as social
stability.  Providing income support for  the elderly not only  enhances their  consumption
possibilities but also allows them to better participate in social life (including cultural activities
and travel).  Social assistance measures and access to basic health and education for the poor
provide better chances for the parents and their children to integrate into the society.
On the  other end,  Social Protection measures would  go well beyond  mere financial and
income-oriented considerations to include a more holistic, pro-active policy to influence the
social structure of an economy. This approach would include investments in the socio-cultural
infrastructure by  supporting informal arrangements and upgrading the non-profit sector.  It
would quite likely include a strengthening of the "social rights approach" of social policy.
Finally, it would include an extended view of instruments and institutions to be used under
Social Protection, including the concept of "social capital".
2.  SP beyond Public Provision
One main implication of the framework is that Social Protection is often or predominantly
provided outside the public sector through the informal and private sector, and involves many
actors, ranging from individuals, communities and NGOs to governments and international
institutions.  This raises three important questions:  What are the possibilities of the public
interventions to  facilitate risk management in the other sectors?  What is the trade-off in
developmental terms to support or restrict SRM in  different sectors?  And since all of the
actors operate in their own interest and under asymmetric information constraints, what are the
implications for design and sustainability?
(i)  Public intervention and SRM in the non-government  sector
The core institution for managing idiosyncratic risks was, and quite likely still is, the family.
Since information asymmetries are  small,  interaction takes  place  on  a  daily  basis,  and
commitments can be easily verified (and perhaps enforced), most risk management takes place
in this unit.  While the break-down of the extended family in some parts of the world has
required  the  introduction of  alternative measures, such  as  public  or  privately  provided
pensions, even the  core family  or single parent family of today's  industrialized countries
employs many of the risk management strategies. But the power within families is not equally
distributed, the effectiveness and the efficiency of SRM may not be gender neutral, and the
legal or informal position of women and children may not be secured. This raises the issue of
the  possibility of  government to  positively influence informal  SRM through  legislation,
monetary and non-monetary incentives, the provision of  information, etc.  While  there is
selective evidence on the effects of some interventions, our general knowledge in this area is
thin.
Similar uncertainties exist with regard to communities and NGOs.  Both are important actors in
the provision of risk management instruments, and many have developed without government
intervention. Informal risk sharing mechanisms at the community level are a result of repeated
interactions and a commitment technology developed over time.  Can this be encouraged or
strengthened by public interventions, and how?  Or is it easier to  influence the creation and
22functioning of NGOs to provide SRM instruments?  Furthermore, how can this be done on a
sustainable basis?
In these areas of informal SRM just discussed, we know more about what governments have
done to crowd out desirable risk management activities, something on what governments can
do to  crowd out  undesirable coping mechanisms (e.g., child labor), and  little  about what
governments can do to "crowd in" desirable risk management interventions.
In contrast to  informal provisions, the potential of government in helping to establish and
influence market-based risk management instruments seems to be better understood.  There is a
growing knowledge of the role of government in sound regulation and supervision of financial
market institutions, ironically helped by recent worldwide financial crises.  But regarding the
most vulnerable and marginalized, formal sector institutions serve them little or not  at all.
Here, a lot of hope has been placed on the development of microfinance institutions, but as
some authors suggest, the promise of microfinance may have pushed far ahead of the evidence
(Morduch, 1999b).  What both developing and developed economies have in common is the
need for "financial market  literacy," i.e., an understanding of the role  and functioning  of
financial institutions and the instruments  provided.
(ii)  SRM and economic development
SRM is not neutral to economic development (Ahmad, Dreze, and Sen, 1991): it may support it
through the encouragement of risk taking, the choice of more productive technologies and the
way in which it deals with gender, but it may also hamper it through the elimination of risk and
introduction of  incentives to  change individual behavior.  This  renders the  support of risk
management instruments by the government an important tool for economic development and
may  give  rise  to  a  trade-off  between  short-term  effectiveness  and  long-term  dynamic
efficiency.
As  discussed in Section 2 (ii), there are many arguments for the view that insufficient risk
management  instruments  impede  efficient  decisions  and  economic  growth,  The  most
important channels  are likely to  be  too little risk taking,  inefficient informal  risk  sharing
mechanism and sub-optimal choice of production technology by the poor and near poor, all
which contribute to too low growth and perpetuation of poverty.  In turn,  appropriate risk
management instruments provided by markets or government compared to self insurance allow
for higher risk taking by individuals.  Risk taking is productive and risk can be seen as a factor
for production with the same status as the better-known factor like capital and labor (Sinn,
1998, quoting Pigou  1992).  Furthermore, lacking appropriate risk management instruments
make countries also more vulnerable to external shocks which can lead to breaks in the growth
path of countries.  Recent empirical evidence suggest that latent social conflicts and weak
institutions of  social conflict management (including low  level of  social  safety nets)  may
explain why  so many countries have experienced a  growth collapse  since the mid-1970s
(Rodrik, 1999).
On the other hand, however, the provision of RM instrument may also modify individual
behavior  in  ways  that  have  detrimental effects  on  economic  development.  The  public
provision of insurance against income risk may improve the outcome in the face of a wide
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much or too little risk.  This may be compounded by pervasive income redistribution that is
often part of public welfare systems, and there is empirical evidence from OECD countries that
an increase in social risk insurance in the welfare state reduces entrepreneurship  (Ilmakunnas et
al., 1999). In addition, welfare state interventions may imply a redistribution paradox where
more redistribution results in more inequality of the pre- and/or post-tax income distribution
(Sinn, 1995 and 1998). This calls for a careful analytic and empirical assessment of publicly
provided and managed risk management instruments.
Starting with  informal  SRM  instruments in  less  developed economies,  one  can  also  be
confronted with a trade-off between (short-term) distributive effectiveness versus (long-term)
dynamic efficiency.  A wide variety of inforrnal arrangements may be effective in providing
risk mitigation for the covered group, but it may come at high costs for current and future
income, particularly for the poor.  On the other hand, many publicly provided alternatives
appear costly in the short run because additional  budgetary resources have to be raised but may
imply long-term efficiency gains if, for example, repressive informal institutional structures
and low-level production technologies are removed. Therefore, there can be a trade-off between
long-term  economic gains  and  improvement in  the  inter-temporal  budget  constraint  of
government and the short-term cost of the new RM arrangement, which is likely to hit the
short-term budget constraint in countries with low tax capacities especially hard.
(iii)  Political sustainability issues
Discussions about the SP programs (or more generally about the welfare state) have long been
seen in terms of a simple trade-off between equality and efficiency once the social welfare
function  over  individual income  positions  is  defined.  Yet  the  experience  with  public
interventions and attempted reforms has shown that the best technical solution may not be
politically  sustainable.  As  a  result, the original,  first-best design is  blurred or  totally
reversed, while changes toward a potentially sustainable second-best solution prove politically
difficult or even impossible. This suggests that considerations of political economy have to be
part of system design and reform. And the simple trade-off has to be extended to a "menage-a-
trois": equality, efficiency, and political sustainability. The deterioration in system design and
implementation of public SP programs is the result of changes in voter coalitions as well as
personal interests of politicians and bureaucrats. One method of protecting the original design
consists of establishing an appropriate self-binding mechanism, enhanced transparency, and
stricter accountability. Relatively successful examples of self-binding mechanisms include the
long-term fiscal projections under the US pension system, present value budgeting in New
Zealand, and periodic evaluations of all existing programs and of proposed changes in many
industrialized countries.  While these recent changes are encouraging, more needs to be done
with respect to the Bank's client countries.
Once political sustainability becomes a criterion for program design, the resiliency toward
political risk becomes an important element for program selection.  The conjectured trade-off
between equality, efficiency, and sustainability suggests that an explicit second-best solution
"  For example, the reserve funds in pay-as-you-go  pension systems in developing countries have typically been
depleted through increased benefits or outright theft.  These funds should have allowed for a lower steady-state
contribution rate.
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political risk.  Examples include individual savings accounts to cope with income risk due to
unemployment or health compared to un-funded and publicly managed provisions.
Reforming public programs of risk management such as pensions, unemployment or sickness
benefits, proves very difficult politically.  Entrenched interests, acquired rights or a  lack of
credibility  of  the  proposed  alternatives  are  among the  most  common  obstacles.  While
resistance to reform is not specific to SP programs, the problem is particularly prevalent and
difficult to overcome.  This suggests that, in order to  be able to  introduce new and better
instruments of SRM, a better understanding of the political economy of reform is required.
4. New Guiding Principles for SP
For a conceptual framework to be operationally useful it must help in the derivation of policy
recommendations. This section outlines some of the guiding principles suggested by the SRM
framework, tempered by the experience with SP programs.
(i) Espousing a holistic view
The complexity of the SRM framework demands a holistic view of the issues, options, and
players:
a.  At the level of issues and options SRM requires moving away from strict categorization of
traditional programs  in cylinders (i.e., public pensions, labor market  interventions and
social safety nets) and seeing the interrelation, interaction with informal and market-based
arrangements, and the (partial) substitutability or complementarity of the main strategies;
b.  At the level of players, it calls for close interaction between the main  stakeholders (the
people), those who govern them, and those from institutions who want to be helpful;
c.  At the level of information, the new approach needs a new, or least different, data set for
benchmarking and evaluation and improved analytical techniques.  Data to measure and
assess the effectiveness of alternative SRM instruments does not yet exist, and its future
availability  is  likely  to  require  a  cooperative  effort  among  countries,  international
institutions and other national and international  players.
(ii) Balancing coping, mitigation and risk reduction strategies
On face value, the best social risk management is to make sure that the (downside) risk does
not even occur.  Risk mitigation comes next since the effects of risks are decreased ex-ante.
Risk coping is essentially the residual strategy if everything else has failed.  However, since
each of these strategies have direct and opportunity costs, full reliance on risk reduction or
mitigation may not be efficient or feasible.  The experience of the formerly centrally planned
economies  has  demonstrated that  trying  to  eliminate  all  risks  ex-ante  through  quantity
planning, official price setting and public ownership of productive means has serious costs in
terms of slower economic development.  Still, too much of current government intervention,
particularly for the poor, is concentrating on risk coping.  To increase  effectiveness, more
attention  must  be  paid  to  risk  mitigation  and  reduction.  Promising  areas  where  some
experience and expertise  exists include: improved labor markets, skill enhancement of the
25labor force, participatory community projects, access to safe financial assets, and appropriate
unemployment benefits.
(iii) Building on comparative advantage of actors
Social risk management has many actors, from individuals, households, communities, and
NGOs  to  the  government  at  various  levels,  bi-  and  multilateral  donors,  international
organizations, and the world  community as a whole.  They are characterized by  different
degrees of asymmetric information and instruments to overcome its effects.  All have different
advantages but none can provide perfect social risk management instruments.  Comparative
advantages change over time as efficiency of information and markets develops.  This suggests
that no single actor or arrangement should dominate but that social risk management should
build on the comparative advantage of each with flexibility to  allow for changes over time.
Specifically,  the  new  role  of  governments  and  international  institutions  in  social  risk
management could be to:
a.  Strengthen their  direct involvement in risk reduction, in  particular in  areas of disaster
prevention and building the human capital base, including through the fight against child
labor and provision of equitable and inclusive labor markets, early childhood development
and youth development services, etc.;
b.  Reduce their direct involvement in risk mitigation while enhancing their role as regulator
and  supervisor  of  instruments provided by  the  private-sector  (e.g.,  health  insurance,
pensions, etc.);
c.  Focus  their  involvement  in  coping on  the  incapacitated,  very  vulnerable,  and  crisis
situations.
(iv)  Matching interventions and risks
There  are  certain  types  of  risks  that  individuals, households  or  communities  are  poorly
equipped to handle, including natural disasters, epidemics, and financial meltdowns.  These
risks call  for  government interventions and support from international institutions  and the
world community.  Less catastrophic risks allow for informal and market-based social risk
management but  in many  instances require public interventions in the  form of regulation,
mandating or provision.  In  order to be  effective and  dynamically efficient, however, the
intervention must  specifically address the type of risk and  its environment.  For example,
unemployment insurance  may  not  always be  the  best  RM  instrument  when  confronting
different types of unemployment risk (idiosyncratic, cyclical, structural, crisis, etc.) and their
environments (small or large informal sector).  The experience with the  difficult transition
from plan to  market in the  1990s and the most recent  financial shock in  East Asia  have
emphasized the need for tailored solutions profiting from world-wide experience.
V.  Conclusions
The proposed new  conceptual framework of  SRM is  intellectually appealing and may be
productively  applied  in  order  to  rethink  SP  programs  as  well  as  their  design  and
implementation.  The true value of any new concept lies in its ability to help better understand
and map reality and propose and implement better policies.  Here the verdict is still out, but
there is cause for optimism.
26The response of policy makers and designers so far has been very encouraging.  For ministers
of finance, the concept gives SP a role, indicates a need for instruments that goes well beyond
the demand for more fiscal resources, and provides a language with which they are familiar.
The concept offers policy designers an integrated approach and legitimates many interventions
as  risk  management  mechanisms,  including  micro-finance  institutions;  targeted  credit
arrangements for the poor, women or remote areas; and social investment funds with proactive
(e.g., income generation), risk mitigating (e.g., water supply) and risk coping features (e.g.,
public works).
The new framework has already been used to rethink social investment funds (Jorgensen and
van Domelen, 2000), to assess the challenges and opportunities of old-age security in East Asi'a
(Holzmann et al., 2000), and to prepare sector strategy papers in regions with diverse economic
and  social  characteristics (under finalization).  The  conceptual framework  has  also  been
extended to  deal, in particular, with risks in rural areas in Sub-Saharan Africa (Siegel and
Alwang,  1999) and applied to countries (Bendokat and Tovo,  1999).  Another  application
under  elaboration concerns income support systems for the unemployed.  In all  cases the
results so far are very encouraging.  Of course, the framework also provides an additional
support for a multi-pillar pension reform approach proposed by the Bank (Holzmann, 2000).
In terms of further development of the framework and research, much more needs to be done,
and the tasks include developing a better understanding of several topics: how government
interventions can and should facilitate informal risk management arrangements; theoretical and
empirical guidelines for the balance between risk prevention, mitigation and coping; the role of
social capital in SRM and what the government can do to promote it; the circumstances under
which  the  various  actors  best perform their  roles  as  providers  of  risk  management  and,
conversely, serve as the source of risk; and much more.
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